Alternate routes to conformational specificity in a Greek key beta barrel protein.
The N-terminal domain of protein S, a Greek key calcium-binding protein from Myxococcus xanthus, forms an atypical molten globule in the calcium-free state. The structure of this state is characterized by significant conformational fluctuations, which are localized to a subdomain that is not contiguous along the polypeptide chain. The conformational instability of this subdomain appears to arise from repulsive electrostatic interactions of four acidic side chains that are clustered together but are removed from the calcium-binding sites. This domain can be induced to form a native-like state through two different routes, calcium binding or reduction of pH. Acid-induced folding stabilizes the locally unfolded subdomain by selectively removing repulsive interactions without significantly affecting global stability. In contrast, calcium binding appears to increase local stability indirectly by causing global stabilization.